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Dear Hope Community, 

 

 This Advent, I want to invite you into one of my favorite Christmas traditions, a nightly read-
ing of the story of Christmas from Carolyn Croll's "The Story of Christmas: Story Book Set and Ad-
vent Calendar." When I was growing up, the plan was that my family would gather around the 
Christmas tree each night and read one of these little books together and then hang it up on the tree. 
It was a good plan but what often happened was that we would miss a few days and then have to 
end up reading two or three or more on one night. On those nights, we would evenly disperse the 
books between my two older brothers and me. My being included was done much to the chagrin of 
my brothers. I was four and six years younger than them, which meant that I was fundamentally a 
worse reader. And this annoyed them to no end. So you can imagine, I'm trying my best to read, and 
they are making mean comments, and then I get worked up and start yelling at them or crying, and 
it's a whole big to do. But despite memories like this, reading these little stories together as we pre-
pared for Christmas left a lasting impact on my life. It was a time to gather with my family, even if 
we would occasionally get into arguments. That's what families do anyway. We would grab hot co-
coa or tea, maybe a cookie, and simply spend a brief moment sitting by the light of the tree hearing 
about Jesus. What a perfect way to end a day. Here's the thing about these readings. They are short. 
They leave you wanting more. I almost liked it when we would miss a few because then we got to 
hear more at one time. It felt like we were waiting for Christmas. In a world in which we aren't sure 
what to expect tomorrow. When its hard to make plans because everything is changing. During a 
Christmas season that seems unlike any other we have ever celebrated, I thought what better way to 
ground us as a community, to connect us, than to have us hear the story of Jesus together and be re-
minded that Jesus came to the world not when everything was perfect. Not when the people were 
expecting him and definitely not when it was convenient for his family. No, he came into a pretty 
broken world, and as we look out at our broken world, we read this story and are reminded that Je-
sus is still here in our messiness and will come again into our messiness.   

So, this Advent, I'm inviting you to join me on Facebook every night at 8 pm starting Decem-
ber 1st for a brief time around my Christmas tree. During this time, I encourage you to gather up 
your family, grab a warm beverage and a cookie, and sit together as we hear the Christmas story to-
gether. The format will be simple. I will read that day's portion of the story, put the ornament on the 
tree, and then close us in prayer. That's all my family ever did, five minutes together, and yet it is 
what I cherish most about the advent season. There was no discussion. There was just the story. And 
what a beautiful story it is. You can do more. You can sing Christmas carols together. You could 
read a devotional. Maybe you could find a few candles and light an advent wreath together. Or you 
can hope online for 5 minutes and be connected with your family. I offer you each night this brief 
moment in the messiness of life to be reminded why we do this thing called Christmas. I hope you 
will join me as we journey to the manger.  

 

Grace and Peace,  

Pastor Lee 
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 Sharing Hope’s Abundance through Missions! 
 For two Saturdays this fall we offered winter gear in our Bundle Up mission. Hope UMC 
gave away an estimated 244 coats, hats, boots, scarves, etc to those who needed warm out-
door clothing. We appreciate the effort/time of Al Roesler, Linda Tayler, Fran Fenske, and 
AB Russ, along with some confirmands and myself for setting up, assisting those who came, 
and putting away items. We could still use children’s hangers if anyone has extras. Just put 
them in the Bundle Up basket at the church.  

 Some ladies met and put together Baby Hugs for new babies born at United Hospital 
District in Blue Earth. Each Baby Hug includes blankets, onesies, socks, hat, baby books, burp 
cloth, and diapers. In mid-November we delivered 20 Baby Hugs to the Hospital even as more 
baby blankets are being made by our gifted sewers.  Lois Ankeny continues to crochet beauti-
ful baby hats for us.  Judy Murray has agreed to take over the Baby Hugs mission for Hope 
UMC.   

 A Special Student Day Offering calls the Church to support students in uniting faith 
with knowledge.  Thanks to your generous monetary gifts, students can receive funds toward 
their education. I can tell you that both myself and my daughter applied for/received grants 
from Student Day offerings.  To help other students, make your check payable to Hope UMC 
or give online at UMCgiving.org/giveUMSD.   

 A prayer for the Student Day Sunday from the Book of Worship requests, “Everlasting, 
everloving God, teacher, creator, giver of knowledge and freedom, fear and courage, doubt 
and faith, grant that we might always use your gifts to build a world where peace, justice, 
love, and hope reign in wisdom and in truth. Amen.”   

Thanks to you, we continue to share our abundance through missions. 

Judy Clark, Missions Coordinator 

EMMA NORTON: Last year our residents loved the gift cards,  and with the pandemic,  
such gifts will be even more appreciated as we won't be able to hold our traditional holiday 
parties. We know and appreciate the many church, business, and community partners who hold 
holiday gift drives for us, and we hope you’re able to still have a fun time doing so even with 
social distancing! 

For gift cards, we're asking for donations of $25 Target and Walmart gift cards. We're also 
seeking donations of grocery gift cards for Cub and Aldi, in increments of $25, $50, and 
$100. If you are doing a holiday gift card drive, please reach out to Shawna Nelsen-Wills 
at snelsen@emmanorton.org so we can best plan for distribution to our residents and fami-
lies. Please plan to mail or drop off gift cards for arrival to Emma Norton Residence by no lat-
er than December 15.   

 

Community 
Light Up a Life (Hospice): Dec. 4 on Main Street in Blue Earth: 5PM 

Giving Tree: Due to the Covid-19 outbreak, the Giving Tree program 
for 2020 has been cancelled. If you are interested or know of anyone 
who may be interested in managing the Giving Tree for the 2021 calen-
dar year, please call 526-5494 and leave a message.  

Festival of Trees fundraiser: The Five Sisters Project will hold this fundraiser Dec.  3 
from 3-8PM, and Dec. 4&5 from 10AM-8PM at the Wells Golf Club. Tour the beautifully deco-
rated trees and vote for your favorite! This is a Free will donation.  
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December Birthdays  

 

Anniversaries 

 Worship Assignments   
 

Ushers December 6, 13: Brian & Jean Millman; Cory Milbrandt & Sarah Ferguson 
  December 20, 27: Al & Nancy Thompson; Roger & Ladonna Dutton    
  Christmas Eve: Thompsons & Duttons 

Greeters   December 6, 13: Jaimie Jones; Jones Boys 
  December 20, 27: Lucille Christensen, Sue Reynolds 
  
  Christmas Eve: Lloyd & Deanne Wallace 
 

Liturgist    December 6, 1 3:  Leon Hixon 
  December 20, 27: Nancy Steinke   
  Christmas Eve: Al Roessler  
   

Children’s Message:  Pastor Lee  
 

Accompanist: December 6:David  December 13: Staci 
     December 20: Gail      December 27: David   
     Christmas Eve: David/Staci 

***No UMW in December 

1- Gracie Asmus 

    Jennifer Ihle 

    Simon Holland 

    Katelyn Storbeck 

2- Sarah Ferguson 

3 – Paula Winslow 
      Jake Shope 

4- Amy Schepers 

    Issac Goshorn  

5- Eldon Beenken 

    Naomi Goshorn 

6- Carma Sunken 

7- Zachary Murphy 
     David Roper 

9- Steve Scheid 

11- Kasey Kramer 

      Nicholas Uecker 

13- Muriel Hanna 

14- Betty Johnston 

      Riley Kaiser 

15- Ryder Stauffer 

16- Danny Fryman 

18- Aidan Johnson 

      Cullen Holland 

20- Sophia Hall 

      Lyndsey Borris 

      Travis Dann 

      Kathy Goodwin 

22- Carol Grapevine 

       Betty Kay Hulsebus 

       Gaven Bruellman 

       Payten Sorbel 

25– Megan Hanson-Haase 

 

Office Update:  
 

Due to the Bishop’s recommendation, Pastor Lee will be working from home. If you need to 
reach him call 763-913-4756. Sandy will continue to be in the office on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 9-2pm. We ask that if possible you don’t just “pop in” to the church but rather call 
instead.  

26- Chloe Groe 

       MacKenzie Darula 

       Ethon Steele 

27- Amy Bussinger 

29- Neil Eckles 

      Jay Smith 

      Diane Holland 

      Amelia Schepers 

30- Blake Peterson 

       Mackenzie Erichsrud 

        Dan Brod 

31- Jane Gray 

      Gerald Henke 

      Anthony Uecker 

 

 

 

6- Rose & Jason Hall 
     Mike & Gail Warringer 

12- Thomas & Cindy Steinke 

17- Bill & Jan Farnham 

29– Doug & Melissa Storbeck 

 

 

 

 

mailto:snelsen@emmanorton.org
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Confirmation Update: 

Confirmation classes are going virtual. Due to rising COVID rates and in follow-
ing the Bishop’s recommendation we will be going virtual for at least the month 
of December. We will have zoom class at 7pm on December 9

th
 and 16

th
 and 

will reevaluate the situation in the New Year! 

Sunday School:  Suspended until further notice  

Students are invited to tune into our KBC lesson and pick up materials from the 
church.  Jenny’s contact info; Cell phone: 507-327-9363  
HopeumcKBC@gmail.com 

 
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

Incarnation by Adam Hamilton bible study: Join us for a weekly study called Incarnation by Adam Hamil-
ton starting Sunday Nov. 29th. You do not need to purchase a book but you can on cokesbury.com or on ama-
zon for about $18. Each week you will have 3 different opportunities to participate in the study via zoom.  

Sunday’s @10:30 am https://duke.zoom.us/j/93968340362?
pwd=b2phR283ZGxoek1mOEdhWDhadTlBQT09 
Zoom ID: 939 6834 0362 
Passcode: 029512 
 
Monday’s @ 9 am  
https://duke.zoom.us/j/95244601040?pwd=QWt0Z1gvRTdiRHNmUXlpUVNaUlpGZz09  
Zoom ID: 952 4460 1040 Passcode: 635477 

Tuesday’s @ 7 pm  

https://duke.zoom.us/j/99506238715?pwd=L0hVTEp2RzJ0ZnhZbENzZStZcERBZz09  
Zoom ID: 995 0623 8715 Passcode: 018360 
———————————————————————————————————————————
    Bishop’s Update (Excerpts from Announcement) 
Dear Minnesota United Methodists, 
 Although in-person worship is still permitted, it is strongly discouraged by health officials and thus we 
are turning the dial on our Phased Re-Gathering Plan back to red for the foreseeable future. I ask that all 
churches return to virtual worship if you have not already done so, that all clergy and staff work from home, 
and that in-person activities in our buildings be limited to pre-schools, daycares, and emergency relief activi-
ties.  
 I urge you in your personal life and activities to re-double your efforts to keep people safe and help 
suppress the community spread of this terrible disease. Wear a mask. Stay home. Do not gather for Thanksgiv-
ing beyond your immediate household. There is no room for delay. Now is the time to act. Now is the time to 
set aside our personal and political preferences for the common good. Now is the time to lead the way. 
So, I am making a difficult ask. Advent and Christmas is a season when we most want to gather, but this year, 
we need to be a light to others to by continuing to worship at home and online, and limiting our personal activ-
ities to what is absolutely essential. 
 We can do this hard thing. We can do it because we do not rely on our own strength and capacities. We 
rely on the promise made real in the incarnation: God is with us. The birth of the Christ child we celebrate this 
season proclaims that. So now we live it. 
 Thank you for all the ways you are continuing to be creative in ministry and faithful to our call to heal 
a broken world! 
Bishop Bruce R. Ough 

Resident Bishop Dakotas-Minnesota Area of The United Methodist Church; For full article see 
https://www.minnesotaumc.org/newsdetail/bishop-ough-staying-safe-turning-the-dial-to-red-14441931  
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Please lift up in prayer…. 

 Members and Friends in Health Care Centers and those at their homes including: 

Mae Hove, Merre Kivlin, Lonny Schmidtke, Newt Toland, Caroline Whitney, Jean 
Nelson. the family of Mary Ochs, Mike Rubatt, Bea Volz 

 Armed Services personnel and their families, including: Tucker Bottin, 

Aron Goshorn, Bryce Hanson, David Miller, Cole Steinke, Terry Keithahn, Ken-

neth Torgerson, Michael Wohlrabe, and Brett Sandum.  

Those We Have Lost: We would like to keep the families of Mary Fenske, 

in our prayers.  

——————————————————————————— 
We need you!  With another period of Covid shutdowns and suspensions, many in our church 
family become lonely. We would like to start a network of people to be in a network that regularly 
calls our church family members to check on each other and just chat! Please email, call, or send a 

note if you would like to be on this network. We really need to keep in touch with 
each other OFTEN, but especially at this critical time. While you’re at it, get 
those creative juices flowing and help us think of a name for this network!  The 
Hobknob Hub? As you can see, I need help :)                                       

—————————————————————————————————————————————— 

Technical Help: 

As we prepare for an extended period of online church and virtual meetings, some of you may be feeling 
overwhelmed by the prospect of attending an online bible study. If you don’t know how to use zoom, or if 
you have any other concerns in regards to accessing our online content please call Pastor Lee @ 763-913-
4756. We want everyone to have access to what is happening online and Pastor Lee wants to work with 
you to make that a reality. So please don’t hesitate to call and voice concerns, we want to help!  

 
St. Luke’s Auxiliary: St Luke's has a Bladder Scanner for the cost of $2, 200 
on their Wish List. Since the Auxiliary was unable to hold their usual Fundraisers 
this year, they would really appreciate your help with this project.  If you able to 
make a donation at this time, please make your check payable to the St Luke's Auxil-
iary and either mail it to St Luke's, 1219 South Ramsey Street, Blue Earth MN 
56013 or hand it to Marilyn Schaefer, your St Luke's Auxiliary Representative. Your 
help is greatly appreciated.   Thank You.  

Advent Offerings 

Daily Morning Devotional: Each morning at 10 am (star ting Nov. 29) on zoom https://
duke.zoom.us/j/92350180669 Pastor Lee will gather for an Advent Devotional. We will be reading 
through and discussing “Low: An Honest Advent Devotional” by John Pavlovitz. No work required except 
to show up! 
 
Daily Evening Devotional: Each evening at 8 pm (star ting Dec. 1) Pastor  Lee will be jumping on Fa-

cebook live for a time of prayer and a reading of the Christmas story.  

In this time of isolation from others, why not make it your personal mission to frequently connect with 
other people via phone, greeting cards, notes, emails, ....anyway you can bring a little sunshine into some-
one else's life. You may find it adds cheer to your life too!  

mailto:HopeumcKBC@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://duke.zoom.us/j/93968340362?pwd%3Db2phR283ZGxoek1mOEdhWDhadTlBQT09&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw0Woikgu4R1HTzjLhKaKgoq
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://duke.zoom.us/j/93968340362?pwd%3Db2phR283ZGxoek1mOEdhWDhadTlBQT09&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw0Woikgu4R1HTzjLhKaKgoq
https://duke.zoom.us/j/95244601040?pwd=QWt0Z1gvRTdiRHNmUXlpUVNaUlpGZz09
https://duke.zoom.us/j/99506238715?pwd=L0hVTEp2RzJ0ZnhZbENzZStZcERBZz09
https://www.minnesotaumc.org/regatheringplan
https://www.minnesotaumc.org/newsdetail/bishop-ough-staying-safe-turning-the-dial-to-red-14441931
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://duke.zoom.us/j/92350180669&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw1ZigyObXos3yUmnLQxtf74
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://duke.zoom.us/j/92350180669&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw1ZigyObXos3yUmnLQxtf74


 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday

 

In-person church services 
are suspended until further 
notice. The bar is 40 per 
10,000 people. 

 

       

1  

    Giving Tuesday 
  Check out     

umcmission.org 
/GiveLove 

 

2   

        

  7:00 PM —Confirmation

 
 

6 2nd Sunday of Advent 

 
   9AM Worship service on 
Facebook Live 

    
     
 

7 

 
 

8    

 

9 

   4:00 pm Membership & History            
Committee – Hope UMC, Library
     7:00 PM —Confirmation
 

 

13  3rd Sunday of Advent 
 
   9AM Worship service on    
Facebook Live 

 

 

 
 

14 

 
15 

 
16        

        7:00 PM —Confirmation

 

        No Rachel Circle

  

20  4th Sunday of Advent 

 

   9AM Worship service on 
Facebook Live 

 

21 

 

 

22 

 

23      

 

27    1st Sunday  
    After Christmas 
 
  9AM Worship service on 
Facebook Live 

28 

 

29 30 

      
 

Hope UMC ~ December 2020

   "Be strong. Be brave. Be fearless. You are never alone." 
Joshua 1:9 

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Confirmation 

3 

  

4 

5PM—Light Up a Life 
(For Hospice): Main 
Street in Blue Earth  

5 

 

Membership & History            
Hope UMC, Library  
—Confirmation 

10 

    No Joy Circle  

11 

 

12 

 No UMW  
Activities this 

month 

7:00 PM —Confirmation 

No Rachel Circle 

17 

 

 

 

 

18 
 

19 

 

   

 

 

 

24  25    
   Merry Christmas 

 

26 

    

31   

        

Hope UMC ~ December 2020 

"Be strong. Be brave. Be fearless. You are never alone." - 
Joshua 1:9  


